Abstract-Solar power system is becoming the principal power source for navigation-aids, due to its own advantages, such as renewability, eco-friendly and low maintenance expense. Solar radiation forecasting, which directly forecasts the variability of solar radiation, plays an important role in improving the efficiency of the utilization of solar power. Since clouds are the main source of such variability and their motion is a principal input to most short-term forecasting models, in this article we present two different algorithms based on the correlation between the signals from different sensors to derive the cloud motion vector. An array with 8 pyranometers is built up in the UC San Diego campus for solar radiation measurements. The two models achieved in this study proved to be in good agreement to each other. Additional measurements from nearby METAR and radiosonde stations also show comparable results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays solar power technology is improving consistently over time. Solar power system is becoming the principal power source for navigation-aids, due to its own advantages, such as renewability, eco-friendly and low maintenance expense. However, the utilization of solar power is highly limited to the variability of the solar radiation. The variability of solar radiation causes the low-efficiency performance of solar power system. To improve the performance of solar power system, the forecast of the variability of solar radiation is catching up more and more attentions. Clouds are the main source of such variability and their motion vector is a principal input to most short-term forecast and variability models. The most common approach to estimate the cloud motion vectors is to use satellite imagery [1] - [3] . Bedka and Mecikalski (2005) improved the Velden et al. (1998) algorithm [4] to derive the motion vectors including both synoptic-scale and meso-scale flows [5] . A recent effort has been made to define the forecast horizon where the satellite based motion vector outperforms the Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models [6, 7] . In Miller et al.(2011) , it is pointed out that there are no accurate results in the first hours of forecast due to the spinup time required for this method [6] . While Perez et al. (2010) conclude that for forecasts up to 5 hours ahead satellite derived cloud motion-based forecasting leads to a significant improvement over National Digital Forecast Database (NDFD) forecasts. However, for 1h forecasts the results from NDFD and satellite-derived cloud motion did not agree with each other, probably due to the satellites navigation and parallax uncertainties. [7] , [8] So far we can find that detecting cloud motion via satellite imaginary is complex to acquire and process. And obviously it is not suitable to the short-term forecast, which is more important to the solar power system. Consequently, local detection of cloud motion can benefit a lot to the solar forecast systems and improving the efficiency of solar power system. In the study, a sensor array was deployed in the campus of UC San Diego, which consists of eight pyranometers. [ Fig.1] 
II. METHODS
Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI) was measured at 8 pyranometers ( Li-200SZ, Licor, Inc.) with and acquisition frequency of 20 Hz. The sensors were deployed in a semicircular shape with a radius of 6 meters as shown in Fig.  1 . To record and transfer data, all eight sensors were connected to a data logger (CR1000, Campbell Scientific, Inc.), which communicated with remote server by the campus Ethernet. The data collection was set to occur every 5 minutes in order to avoid the data over lapping, which is caused by the max out of the data logger memory. Since our study has a high requirement of data quality, the error of the GHI measurement should be +/-2 [W/m2]. In this sense, before the experiment starts, all eight sensors should be well-calibrated to ensure the identity of responses to solar radiations. In our study, firstly all the sensors were placed together on the roof, where there was no shading event during the daytime. [ Fig. 2 ]And then measurements of solar radiations were conducted for a total clear sky day, a cloudy day and an overcast day. After obtaining measurements of these three days, numerical analysis was performed to the output signal of each sensor to eventually obtain the calibration coefficients, which is required for the data recording.
Two different methods were developed depending on the correlation between the signals output from different sensors. The basic premise is that for a pair of sensors aligned with the cloud direction, their irradiances will be very similar, but
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Yuehai Zheng, Xinggu Zhang, and Guojun Peng with a time lag. [ Fig. 3 ]Once the lag has been determined, cloud speed can be calculated apparently. Since cloud direction is variable, several pairs of sensors covering all the possible directions have to be set up. The most correlated pair is assumed to represent the direction of the cloud motion. An alternative method is proposed using a reduced set of three sensors, which derive the cloud motion by computing the cloud speed in two perpendicular directions in a 2-D plane. 
A. Most Correlated Pair Method (MCP)
The basic premise is that for a pair of sensor and aligned with the cloud motion, separated a distance D. The output signals of these two sensors, and , will be very similar, but with a time lag as shown in Fig. 2 . Once the lag has been determined, cloud speed can be calculated as
The 8 sensors are grouped in 7 pairs, where all the pairs share the original sensor, which was located in the central of the array. After calculating the correlation coefficients for the 7 pairs, the one with the highest correlation is assumed to represent the direction of the cloud motion. By evaluating the maximum correlation coefficient in all 7 pairs at each time step, the pair with the most maximums ( ) in the detection interval will be considered as the pair most correlated. (2) and (3). And time lag between 2 sensors in the most correlated pair is used to compute the speed of the cloud motion.
where is the pair number.
where is the maximum correlation coefficient in all 7 pairs.
The main drawback of the MCP method is the discrete nature of the results, which can be minimized by increasing the number of sensors. In our study, the selected interval was 30 degrees. [ Fig. 1 ]. This method is assumed to be the most accurate and will be used to be validated with the measured METAR and radiosonde data.
B. Cloud Motion Components Method (CMC)
An alternative method is proposed using a reduced set of three sensors, which derives the cloud motion vector by calculating two perpendicular cloud speed components separately in a 2D plane. CMC method use the sensors labeled as o, E and N on Fig. 1 , and these three sensors form a Cartesian coordinate system. It is also assumed that the cloud has constant speed and direction during the time taken to pass over the three sensors. Due to the small scale of the sensor array if compared against the cloud dimensions, it is also assumed that the cloud is large enough to pass across the three sensors. Then the two components of cloud speed can be calculated by estimating the time lag of two signals in each direction. With the two speed components and the coordinate system formed by three sensors, the cloud motion vector can be obtained geometrically. Equation (4) -Equation (6) show the steps taken to calculate the speed and direction of cloud motion from the data.
where is the speed of cloud motion and is the direction of cloud motion.
III. RESULTS
MCP and CMC methods were tested for the date 10/21/2011. Fig. 4 shows the measured GHI at the central sensor during the test. There are two continuous cloud events happened from 12:45pm to 14:30pm and from 14:40pm to 15:30pm. And there is a 10-min interval between these two cloud events that the sky is clear. Fig. 5 shows the result derived by CMC method. The output signal of both cloud direction and cloud speed are stable. The mean value is 330 for cloud direction and 5.1 −1 for cloud speed. Fig. 6 shows the result detected with MCP. The cloud direction is considered to be 330 , since pair6 represents the direction aligned with 330 , which is the pair most correlated. And this result agrees with the one detected by CMC method. Regarding the cloud speed, the mean value is 5.08 −1 , which is almost the same as the result derive from CMC. However, special attention should be paid to the interval, from 14:30pm to 14:40pm. In the output signal of cloud speed, it has large oscillations during this period. And it is known that there is no significant cloud event at this moment. In this sense, the detection result in this interval is invalid and should be dropped. MCP method results show high dependence with GHI variability, being unable to output a stable cloud direction in complete overcast conditions. To illustrate this, Fig. 7 shows 20 minutes of October 21 st where MCP outputs a random direction in the range [-180, 180 ] for the first 10 minutes. In this interval both the maximum correlation coefficient (corresponding to the most correlated pair of sensors) and the standard deviation of GHI are low, but for the rest of the time interval the cloud direction becomes more stable around −30° (i.e. 330°). Solar irradiance in this second interval shows larger variability and also an improved maximum correlation coefficient. To validate the detection result, the only measurement usable to compare is the Integrated Global Radiosonde Achieve (IGRA) associated with Metrological Aerodrome Reports (METAR) data from a nearby station (Miramar MCAS, CA) extracted from the Integrated Surface Hourly data. The radiosonde data include wind direction and wind speed at different geopotential height, while the METAR data give information of cloud type and cloud height. The radiosonde data has two measurements for each geopotential height in a day, one in the daytime and the other in the nighttime. To the cloud height during the test, the IV. CONCLUSION Our analysis showed good agreement between both methods. Additional measurements from nearby METAR and radiosonde stations also show comparable results. Both methods require high variability in the input GHI. Neither overcast nor clear sky condition can be used for the cloud motion detection. This preliminary study is very encouraging and shows satisfactory results for the proposed methods. Especially the CMC method could be used instead of MCP to help reduce installation and maintenance costs of the sensor array. Future works will try to further investigate the results in a day with more varieties, e.g. more cloud events with different cloud heights. Different sensor arrays with different data acquisition rate will also be investigated to improve the accuracy of cloud motion detection.
